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Mr. Richard Meyler Jr. 

Sao Lazau Philoeps 

Mon 2 Jan

My last was of the Ship Ruby. I am in answer to your favour, by the B. C. chipt in your four Hogsheads of Sugar of the first of your Order. I venture, which I flatter myself will meet with your approbation respecting the quality also that they will make an agreeable remittance of the late resource from Europe in form of this advance of that article & make no doubt but that Sugar will stick. Hence also trust you may expect that the ensuing Crop will last greatly short. In the present appearance it the Parch. Moreover, they will not make as much Sugar as this year, as they have done the last two thousand bushels (if the season was favourable) the island in general is much injured by the dry weather & great Crop which greatly affects the present so that Sugar continues on very high with you, which will greatly affect the stock you of reassure North of 1000 Bush. of Lime, which I hope will prove good & come safe to hand. 

Ph. D. with particular force of your in a former letter, which was that the same by way of purchase occasion of the kind. 

Pound, W. G. or there about you would not go so good, as to afford my craft for that time, if you have not been favour'd with your sentiments thereon. But have taken the Liberty this Day to draw on you for £700. If the favour of B. C. at sixty days sight, your acceptance will be the means of letting cursive lien in my pocket, & for which you may depend on my ready compliance with interest for this time you may require.
be advise, have no other notice but by endeavours to make the most of my time on entraining any bargain that may present. If you would admit of my drawings on you for a hundred or two I should do your service may appear, be able to give a good deal in this respect. The command of money yet money that you advance will pay interest for that cause that now should be an advance on my part male than two hundred pounds. Allow me this must leave entirely to your self. If you should not be able to honour my draft upon you to the amount of two hundred which I have the authority for doing so only depend on your gentlemanly business. Must desire you will forward it to my brother for acceptance who I hope will take it up if the it may be convenient for his doing so. I am willing to accept for her last present, which are many for the receipt in due remembrance. I desire soon to retaliate her favour to whom please to offer my sincere love. Respect, sale relation. I conclude with my hearty prayers for your health & happiness.

Dear sir,

Your ever, 

G. Kepler

[Inscriptions on the bottom]

Bread 3/7 6 3/7 6

Ale & cider 12/6 12/6
Mr. Richard W. Ayble

Sedam 

Netter